
Orders of General Application - Carleton Place
Identifier Date Notes

PC 1884-988 06/05/1884 In a memorandum dated 3rd May 1884 the Minister of Railways and Canals, submitting an application under date 12th March ultimo from the Canadian Pacific Ry. 

for permission to apropriate to their use certain lands adjacent to their station grounds in the City of Ottawa as shown on the annexed plan colored in red such lands 

being required for the purpose of constructing a sidetrack and roadway to connect the main line of their railway from the west with the existing bridge over the 

Ottawa River above the Chaudiere Falls, the area of land and land covered with water amounting to 1.198 acres (one acre decimal 918).

The Minister represents that by the 19th section of the Company's Charter it is provided that with the sanction of the Government, they may expropriate for certain 

works, amongst which are sidetracks and roadway a greater extent of land than that authorized by the Consolidated Railway Act of 1879 and the Minister of Justice, 

to whom the application was referred, reported under date 12th April ultimo citing the aforesaid clause and leaving it to be considered whether the Company would 

be allowed to expropriate the portion shown in red on their plan without also expropriating all the land between the proposed track and the existing tracks.

The Minister, upon the advice of the Chief Engineer of Railways, who stated that the triangular portion in question is not, he believes, required by the Company, and 

their application having no reference thereto ??? to expropriate so much extra land as is shown in red on the aforesaid plan.

The Committee concurred.

97269 03/03/1959 Company shall erect and place reflective material at following crossings: .10, .32, .57, 6.25.

100066 29/12/1959 Amends 97269 by adding the following crossings at which reflective material is to be placed: .1, .32, .57, 6.25.

R-34521 20/10/1982 CPR authorized to abandon the Carleton Spur, off m. 5.0 Ellwood sub. from the switch to m. 0.00 (945') and from m. 0.00 to m. 0.84.

1988-R-1248 29/12/1988 CPR may abandon the Carleton Place sub. between Nepean (m. 9.0) and Carleton Place (m. 28.1) 12 months from the date of this order.
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